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WHAT'S INSIDE

THE ADMIN
PARTNERS
(B)RIEF
The quarterly newsletter that puts our
knowledge at your fingertips.

It's a new year and
ADMIN is back with
an all new look! This
year you can expect
to see more updates
on the retirement
planning industry,
while also getting an
inside look at ADMIN
Partners, LLC. Here's
a glimpse into our
1st Quarter of 2019!

ADMIN CEO, Mark Heisler, attended this year's NTSA Meeting where he learned
all about the new Certified Retirement Education Specialist (CRES) program
offered to Financial Advisors working in the public education market. CRES, a
comprehensive retirement educational program offered by the National Taxdeferred Savings Association (NTSA), allows Retirement Plan Advisors to
become a specialist in educating public school district Sponsors and Plan
Participants.
WHY CRES?

Becoming a CRES Advisor will provide you access to more prospects, will
grant you access to a library of retirement resources, will open doors to
schools districts outside of your existing business, and will help you improve
your overall sales.
HOW TO REGISTER?

Advisors are able to complete the CRES certification online which
means you can add the CRES title without impacting your current
schedule! To learn more about the program and to register for the
certification, CLICK HERE!
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ADMIN Partners has built our business on the relationships we have with
both our clients and also the Financial Advisors who support the tax-exempt
and government markets. With this in mind, we wanted to create a place for
all of our Plan Sponsors and Advisors to connect with us and share their
experience working with the ADMIN team. By letting us know what you
think about working with
ADMIN, we can continue to
develop our level of service
and
strengthen
our
E
relationships with each and
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conversation! We can't wait to
hear from you.

connect with us

Youropinion
matters!

ADMIN often gets asked about the various distribution types offered to
participants of a retirement plan. To better educate on these options, we are
using our Newsletter to provide some insights on each of the distribution
types. This quarter we are diving into LOANS!
The loan withdrawal option is dictated by the Plan (outlined in the Plan
Document). Loans allow participants to borrow a portion of their vested
account balance from the Plan with the intention to repay the amount with
interest. The withdrawal amount is paid back to the participant's account via
the employer's payroll system or through a payment arrangement with the
investment provider directly. This ensures the loan is repaid per the
amortization schedule and the participant does not default on the loan.
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Personal loans cannot exceed a 5 year term (15 years for residential loans).
Loan repayments (through the employer's payroll system or with the vendor directly)
should be done via the employee's pay schedule, or at minimum, paid quarterly.
Generally, you're limited to 50% of your vested account balance, not exceeding
$50,000/year.
Defaulting on a loan from your retirement account can result in tax consequences
and limit you from taking additional loans in the future.
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ADMIN’s National Sales Manager, Greg Verna, recently traveled south to
Orlando, Florida to attend the 2019 Sandler Summit. We asked Greg to share
some of his takeaways from the summit in hopes that it inspires fellow
professionals working in sales. Here’s what he had to say:

FINDING BALANCE

Keep your mind where your feet are and stay focused on the task in front of
you; not on the things happening around you.

THE TRIANGLE OF SUCCESS

Success comes from three points: establishing productive behaviors (1)
having a positive attitude (2) and building a strong technique (3).

WHAT WORKS FOR YOU

Stay true to who you are & don't spend time copying what other people are doing. Know
if you are someone who who does a little a lot of the time or a lot a little of the time.

QUALIFY YOUR SERVICES

Understand when you are a right fit for a prospect and when you are not. Do this by
asking questions and listening to the answers.

stay connected

StayConnected
Last year ADMIN received amazing
feedback on the educational resources
we provided to our Plan Sponsors and
Financial Advisors. We aren't stopping
there! This year ADMIN Partners will be
adding even more content to our library of
materials on retirement industry related
topics. Our goal is to give you information
that is both easy to comprehend and easy
to access!
Be sure to connect with ADMIN on social
media and subscribe to our blog so you
stay on top of the marketplace as it
continues to evolve!
@ADMINPARTNERS

CLICK HERE TO SUBSCRIBE!

